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Ladies Christmas Extravaganza
Biltmore Estates & Callaway Gardens

4 days Premium Tour; Nov 28 - Dec 1, 2017 $899
Christmas Carole at Alhambra Theater in JAX

Dec 10, 2017 $129 pp includes Lunch & Show
The Magnolia Trail to Waco, TX

Visit Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, the Magnolia Silos
of Chip and Joanna Gaines from “Fixer Upper”, and more.

5 days; March 25 - 29, 2018 $1349 pp includes airfare
4th Annual Ladies Spring Caribbean Cruise

Pt. Canaveral to St Maarten, San Juan and private island
7 days; April 22 - 29, 2018

fr $786 $729 pp early bird
Ladies Hawaii Aloha Cruise

Honolulu to Maui, Hilo, Kona and Kauai
10 days; May 10 - 19, 2018 $1719 pp
Call or go to www.FunSeas.com/TLC for details
Next Traveling Ladies Club meeting is Sept 21st

Kid's Night
ATAT

One FREE kid meal per every adult meal
purchased, every Monday Night!

BurgerFi Tallahassee
1817 Thomasville Road Suite 710

Tallahassee, Fl 32303
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Want to learn to play Bridge?

Beginning
Bridge
Thursdays
Starting Sept. 21st

12:00 - 4:00 p.m.

$6 per session - First session is free
For more information go

to www.tdbc.info
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Tallahassee
Duplicate Bridge Club

Invites you to
join the game

Beginner Classes Starting Now

at Fellowship Presbyterian Church
3158 Shamrock Street South

Contact Joe Labat
joe74@comcast.net

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
FREE PARKING

LADIES ESPECIALLY WELCOME
BUY • SELL • TRADE • BROWSE

New, Used and Collectable Guns, Ammo, Gun Parts, Books, Knives, Knife Sharpening,
Pepper Spray, Stun Guns, Militaria, Camouflage and Related Items at Discount Prices.

FAIRGROUNDS
Tallahassee, FL

SEPT. 23RD - 24TH
SAT. 9AM-5PM
SUN. 10AM-4PM

Adults $8.00
Children Under 12

Free

Concealed Weapons
Permit Class

Sat. or Sun.: 11 am or 2 pm

FREE DOOR PRIZE DRAWING – FOR 1000 ROUNDS, 9MM AMMO, SUNDAY 4 PM

Victor Bean Presents North Florida Gun Shows

Gun &Knife
Show
un &

www.northfloridagunshows.com
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T L H  LO C A L

Seated at her child-
hood dinner table, Roo-
pali Kambo could be
found flipping through
the pages of magazines
like Architectural Di-
gest. These publications
were ordinary place
settings within her fam-
ily as her parents and

siblings pursued architecture in their
careers. As an architect’s daughter,
Kambo appreciated the modernity of
Frank Lloyd Wright’s “geometric
stained glass windows,” and family
vacations always centered on what new
structures could be seen.

“If I see a painting and the perspec-
tive is off, that’s the first and only thing
I see,” laughs Kambo. “I can just hear
my dad going, ‘Where’s your vanishing
points? What happened to the perspec-
tive? That’s going to fall over.’”

These experiences have carried over
into Kambo’s life as a painter and
graphic design professor at Tallahassee
Community College. As an artist, it’s
greatly impacted how she views form
and shape, which she hopes attendees
will experience in her works “Quest for
Wisdom” and “Untethered” at the TCC
Art Faculty Exhibit this September.

“[Untethered] has a lot of greenery
and foliage, with two men walking and
all you can see are their backs,” de-
scribes Kambo, who says the vegeta-
tion reminds her of monsoon season in
both her native India and Florida.
“They have water pitchers balanced on
their heads, and there’s this camarade-
rie in this old world. I want to walk with
them.”

Kambo can recall her sense of won-
der after receiving her first box of
Crayola 64- count crayons and the
swirling pigments of the tie-dye she
made in school. Her primary medium
uses acrylic on canvas, though she will
often handle acrylics like watercolors,
going for a softer look overall and uti-
lizing mixed media and gold leaf to
texturize.

“In my design, color can accentuate
and augment a message, and in my
painting it can change a message com-
pletely,” said Kambo. “I’ve never shied
away from very rich colors, whether
it’s as accents or imbued completely in
vibrant colors for the emotion it con-
veys.”

A graphic designer by training and
vocation, Kambo has always been pas-
sionate about art. She experimented
with everything from ceramics to fab-
rics before settling on painting as her
primary medium. She attended the
University of Tennessee for her BFA

and Purdue University for her MFA,
beginning her career as a communica-
tions professional in the Supreme Court
of Florida and other state offices.

Eventually, Kambo transitioned into
working as a professor at Florida State
University for seven years before tak-
ing on her current position at TCC. She
imparts her passion for design to her
students each semester, partnering
with the City of Tallahassee to provide
them with real-world applications for
their skills. When it comes to her tan-
dem professions, she feels painting and
design enrich and support one another,
and hopes to devote more research to
analyzing ancient scripts alongside
recent technology like design typog-
raphy. 

“I’m fascinated with typography as
an art form,” says Kambo. “Developing
my own scholarship has become impor-
tant as the overlap is getting stronger
for me as an artist. I’m looking at script
that gets incorporated into my work
and the shared beauty of the form.”

The juxtaposition of old world
charm versus modern innovation
comes across in her paintings in both
lettering and landscapes. During her
past travels, she’s been most inspired
by the merging of old and new world
designs in iconic city skylines like Chi-
cago and Dubai.

Thematically, Kambo ruminates on
symbols and mythology and often
delves into eastern philosophies and
spiritualism as her main subject mat-
ter. Walking around museums, she most
enjoys viewing turn of the century

works and the ancient remnants of the
first civilizations. The rougher sculp-
tures, jewelry, cave drawings, and to-
tems capture her imagination as she
divines visual landscapes from texts
and images.

In previous paintings, she’s incorpo-
rated a range of symbols and imageries
from dancing peacocks to the yogic
chakras. As a self-ascribed “multicul-
tural person,” Kambo is curious about
intersections between her own heritage
and culturally shared icons like the
“giving tree,” which spans continents.
In one particular series, she focused on
spirals after reading a passage that
described them as “a path leading from
the outer consciousness to the inner
soul.”

“It’s always something I’ve seen or
read that’s the trigger,” states Kambo
on what sparks her ideas. “The spiral
appears in many different parts of the
world. To me, it symbolized the journey
and growth, and from a spiritual as-
pect, your awareness.”

Kambo ascribes qualities like
“dreamlike,” “celestial,” or “make-
believe” to the worlds she paints. Sum-
mer allows her the luxury to explore
her own growth as an artist, and she
feels that many of the leaps she has
accomplished on the canvas have oc-
curred during this lush and productive
season. 

She welcomes varied perspectives
on her artwork, often soliciting feed-
back from colleagues in order to gain a
better understanding of her own work.
For the TCC Art Faculty Exhibition,

which will show through Sept. 26, she is
excited to share the gallery with in-
structors Carlos Miranda, Ljiljana
Obradovic-Edmiston, Julie Baroody,
and Ed Toner. Kambo believes viewers
will appreciate a refreshing range of
work that will allow them to “see
more.”

In her work, “Quest for Wisdom,”
currently hanging in the gallery, Kam-
bo remarks on the detail in the man’s
beard and eyes. He is an imagined per-
son, however, not recreated from a
reference photograph. In many ways,
these are Kambo’s pieces of human
architecture, as they convey emotion
through form. Whether it’s the strength
of their eyes or height of their stance,
they each contain a message of blend-
ing worlds — the old with the new, side
by side, always evolving. 

“I think everybody has a signature,
but I don’t want to get into one specific
style,” says Kambo. “I want to be able
to play with color and forms and see
how that expression comes out. I want
to be able to experiment because to me
that’s growth as an artist.”

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture & Arts.
COCA is the capital area’s umbrella
agency for arts and culture (www.talla-
hasseearts.org).

Artist bridges culture, time in vibrant design
AMANDA SIERADZKI
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

Kambo

RAMPOOLI KAMBO

"Untethered" by Rampooli Kambo will be part of the faculty exhibit at TCC. 

ROOPALI KAMBO

Quest for Wisdom by Roopali Kambo, a
painter and graphic design professor at
Tallahassee Community College. 

If you go
What: TCC Art Faculty Exhibit 2017
When: 12:30-4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday,
through Sept. 26
Where: Tallahassee Community College Fine
Art Gallery, 444 Appleyard Drive
Cost: Free
Contact: Visit www.tcc.fl.edu/student-life/
arts-and-culture/tcc-fine-art or call 850-201-
889.

needs a little emergency dental work.
Why aren’t the flags flying at half-staff following

the deaths of Sam Shepard, Dick Gregory and Grant
Hart?

Why does the drunkest, loudest fan at the football
stadium always sit directly behind you and scream
obscenities? It’s not like the coach on the field can
hear the fathead’s foul advice anyway. No wonder the
rich people built all those skyboxes.

Why do people pay $25, $50 or even $100 to attend a
concert and then jabber away constantly as if they’re
at a cocktail party? Can’t they find a decent bar for
their chat-fest? The parking lot sure looks nice to-
night.

Why do friends, who are far past the teen years,
send texts displaying nothing but emojis? Didn’t hi-
eroglyphics die out with the Egyptian pharaohs?

Why are so many viewers addicted to gory Butcher
Shop Shows like “The Walking Dead” and “Game of
Thrones”? Is it a sign of the End Times? By the way,
in “The Walking Dead,” the humans who are holed up
in old prisons or fenced suburban compounds are a lot
more deadly than the staggering zombies. Just in case
you haven’t figured that out by now. Also, unless
you’re a 12-year-old fanboy, any show featuring a
“zombie dragon” has jumped the damned zombie
shark.

Why isn’t there a law against taking selfies at the
gym?

Why do some people think it’s necessary to add

their own inane narration while the movie is playing
in the theater? “Oh, look, that’s New York City. That’s
in New York state, you know. Isn’t that the Empire
State Building? It has an elevator that goes all the
way to the top.”

Why can’t drivers pick the correct lane when navi-
gating around Tallahassee Memorial Hospital? At
least the emergency room is nearby when the demoli-
tion derby crashes to a conclusion.

Why does the city of Tallahassee have so many
confounded mattress shops? Is this also the bed-wet-
ting capital of the state?

Why, when there’s a run on gas stations, is the Win-
nebago RV with an 80-gallon tank always ahead of you
in line? Shouldn’t there be a cap on how much gaso-
line one person can purchase during a visit to the
pumps?

Why can’t someone slip into the music library at
106.1 The Sound and erase all the albums by Jimmy
Buffett and The Red Hot Chili Peppers? We need a
breather, guys.

Why does “Blade Runner” (1982) require a sequel?
Why mess with perfection? Go remake “The Beast-
master” (1982) instead.

Why can’t the city install laser cannons on busy
street corners and blast the tires off speeders when
they flagrantly blow the red lights? It sure would be
fun to watch and it would solve a big problem at the
same time. Seems reasonable enough, right?

Why do fools fall in love?
Contact Mark Hinson at mhinson@tallahas-

see.com.
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